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Spartan Boxers Tangle With California Here Tonight
*
Stolen Art Wing Silverware Returned Anonymously
f

f

FLASH

y

WEATHER

’artly
cloudy;
southerly
winds; probable rain. Max.
yest., 63; min. yest., 42; bar.
at 12:, 29.83; trend, even;
rain to date, 8.16 in.; normal,
9.51 in.; last year, 9.67 in.
San Jose State Weather Bursae

defor. T. W. MacQuarrie
for a coninitely departed
vention in St. Louis last
night at 5 o’clock.
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Council Returns P.E. Award Plan For Revision
Ye Daily Is Embarrassed

RECOYMENDCHANGES
_
Fingerprints Frosh, Varsity

Dr. MacQuarrie Is Day Late

Are Taken
Of Loot

Making several recommendations and outstanding changes in
the revised athletic award system
as presented, the council passed
the plan over to the men’s physical
trary notwithstanding,
education department for final adIt all happened, Dr. MacQuarrie justment and reorganization last
Due to the efforts of an anonyIntimated yesterday, when several night at its regular session held mous student, three rings valued
yards of the legal red tape attend- in the student body office.
at $50, a typewriter, and a Chinese
ant upon a State college presigong, stolen last week from the
DEFINITION REQUESTED
dent’s departure became tangled in ,
Most striking of the suggested art wing display and from Miss
Sacramento.
changes in the system was the Margaret Jewell, were recovered
Though the state department request for the definition
of "su- yesterday morning and are now
of education favored, the permit perior skill" which is the keynote ’ in the hands of the college police
was not received here in time for of the revised laws. Under the school for fingerprinting, it was
the president to join the party present setup "superior skill" is announced yesterday by Mr. Wilwhich will go east by way of New the criteria for all sport awards, liam Wiltberger, police school.head
Mexico.
but it is not clearly defined.
STUDENT OPINION

Listen, Doctor, When Your Going
Is Announced, You Must Go
Like the classic report of Mark I
Twain’s death, the story of Dr. I
’f. W. MacQuarrie’s departure for
it Louis, the president insists, was
grossly exaggerated.
In fact, when the special train,
bearing members of the California
Teachers’ Association rolled out
of San Francisco Sunday, bound
for the National Teacher College
convention, the King of Sparta
was not among’ the passengers,
newspaper reports to the con-

Discussion on the selection of
the material and weight of the
sweaters to be presented to sport
participants became torrid when
Al
Azevedo,
council
m ember,
vetoed the proposed change of
awarding light weight sweaters
to be given with the first letter
award.

New Organ Appears For First
Time In Recital This Mornmg
-

First recital of its kind in the
hwtory of San Jose State college
LI to be held this morning in the
Norris Dailey auditorium at 11
Mock in the form of a concert
of the newly invented Hammond
organ.
Theodore Strong, nationally famous as organist and authority
or the Hammond organ, will demonstrate to those attending the
marvelous possibilities of the instrument.
NO PIPES
The modern organ, unlike the
older form of instrument, has no
is portable, runs by
dectricity, and has four speakers
that makes it possible to broadcast from such a place of the
BM tower.
Mr. Strong is sent from the
Hammond organ company from
which the instrument has been
sent on trial
If the organ proves satisfactory,
the college plans to purchase it
kith a fund that has been provided
ice it

pipes but

PLANS FOR ORGAN
Daily organ concerts, hourly
dimes broadcast over the campus
from the Bell
Tower, or using it
mfh the College Symphony orchestra concerts and graduations
’at only a few of the possible uses
of the new purchase.
The main tise of the organ would
the installation of a regular
OR division of the music deirtment, it is claimed.

Women P.E. Majors
Entertain At Dansant

BLUE SWEATERS

More than fifty guests were entertained at a tea dansant given
by sophomore women physical
education majors Friday afternoon:
for the rest of the physical education majors department in the
women’s gym.
St. Valentine’s Day provided the
theme for table and floor decorations of large baskets of flowers.
Carrying out the theme was a
large table centerpiece of red
roses.
Mrs. Maude Knapp, head of the
department, and Miss Gail Tucker.
adviser of the sophomore women
physical education majors who
poured, also served open-faced
sandwiches and decorated cakes

,

!

The council approved blue as
the sweater color and recom- ’
mended strongly that a senior
sweater be offered to students
participating in one sport three
years, and any student receiving
six varsity awards in any combination of activities.
Limitation of the number of
blocks, as set up under the revised plans, was also strenuously
objected to by the council members. In this respect, the council
recommended that no maximum
(Continued on Page Four.)

Meet Berkeley
Bcxers Here
-me

Captain Benny Melzer
Faces Lloyd West,
Cal Lightweight
By DICK EDMONDS
Making their first home appearance since the successful invasion
of San Francisco in the Pacific
Amateur Association tourney, the
Spartan boxers will entertain a
combination varsity and freshman
squad from the University of California in the Spartan Pavilion
tonight
Coach DeWitt Portal’s sluggers
will be out to establish themselves
as contenders for the intercollegiate team title and each of the
fourteen bouts are expected to be
filled with action from bell to bell.
BEARS STRENGTHEN
At first only a freshman meet
was scheduled between the institutions but .the victory of the Spartans in the city tourney prompted
(Continued on Page Three.)

It is the belief of President
T. W. MacQuarrie and Mr. Wiltberger that the breakdown of the
thief was due to the strong student disapproval against petty
theft, evident on the campus.
"This case proves,’’ stated Mr.
Wiltberger, "that the force of concentrated student disapproval has
a tremendous psychological effect
upon a person."
The name of the thief is being
withheld, as that is the condition
upon which the articles were returned.
The police school head, a firm
believer in the force of majority
opinion, also lauded the Spartan
Daily for the editorial published
With the object in view of furthe day after the theft bccured.
thering acquaintance among Freshmen, a dinner party will be held
EDITORIAL QUOTE
The editorial stated in part, "Mr. tonight at 5:30 in the cafeteria.
William Wiltberger, head of the The affair is being sponsored by
college police school, and other the Freshman council, and a group
authorities are doing all they can of 20 women and 20 men will be
to apprehend those responsible for present.
While they last, tickets are ob.
this and other crimes. However,
their task is a large one, and it tamable from members of the
Freshman council or at the con(Continued on Page Four.)
troller’s office for 35 cents each.
If the inaugural party LA successful, a series will be held during
the remainder of the year. Because of limited facilities only 40
students can be accommodated at
each party.
After the dinner, informal games
and entertainment will be offered
by members of the group. Heads
of committees are Frances Oxley,
decorations; Florence Churin, entertainment;
and Will
Porter;
ticket sales.

Frosh Dinner Party
Planned For Tonight
.

Mentor Will Explain
State Athletic Policy

SpeakerToTalk
On Free Speech Right
liming an opportunity
for Btu at and
faculty discussion of the
heron democratic
right of
Individual opinion, Miss
-th Sawyer, a member of the
service division of ti,,
CA.. will speak this after’i "Keeping America Safe
Differences
during Open
’lint in the Y Room
from 4:00

Join For Meet
With Invaders

tonight.
who will engage the University of California fisticuffers here
A few of Sparta’s boxers
Akinshln, middleweight; Shelby Ryan, middleweight; Don Walker,
Left to right they are: Alex
Adams,
because of Doctor’s orders; Stan Griffen, lightheavy; George
heavy, who may not compete
Mercury Herald Photo.
lightweight.
featherweight; and Ben Meizer,

Coach Dudley S. DeGroot head
of the men’s physical education
department, will explain the widely
publicized athletic policy of San
j Jose State to the members of
Spartan Knights, men’s service
their
regular
at
organization,
weekly luncheon meeting today at
noon in the Knight club room.
Following DeGroot’s talk the
Knights will be given an opportunity to ask questions concerning the athletic policy.
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watch the fords go by

sweet ignorance

#

by bliss
"A masterpiece of feline malice," remarked Alexander Woollcott about Ann Parrish’s novel,
"All Kneeling." I think the following remark by a State co-ed falls
into the same category.
Of a mutual acquaintance of
ours she said, "If I can’t make
a man out of him, at least I can
make a fool out of him."
When people involve themselves
in heated arguments, start talking
rapidly and run out of things to
say, they fell back on proverbs.
And when they fell back on proverbs, things like Birds of a feather
gather no moss" are the result;
and "A rolling stone is worth two
in the bush."
"The darkest hour is just before dawn" is one of my pet antipathies. No-one doubts the dark
hour; it’s the dawn, this taken
for granted, at which even Polly-

anna
must
have
occasionally
scoffed.
After you’ve become acquainted
with an idealistif you know of
one-- the old Celtic saying "They
always went forth to battle and
they always died" will begin to
mean something to you.
Speaking of proverbs, here’s one
that’s probably more apropos,
"When ignorance is bliss, ’tis folly
to be wise." But how ever foolish
it may be to be wise, ignorance
isn’t always bliss the poets would
have you believe. (Take it from
an ignoramous!)

Pi(

One of the bright young men
of this wonderful generation was
visiting in a strange city where
the latest pride was the new mortuary, naturally, his guide pointed
the building out to him. Was he
taken aback? Had he nothing to
say? Nothing at all? Of corpse
not!

portrait
by raymond wailace

just among ourselves

1111

You were no doubt disappointed
to see me here Monday in spite
OS the Daily’s hopeful announcement. But the best laid plans
seems to me I’m spending a good
deal of my time lately apologizing,
or something. I suppose it really
is news when anyone leaves this
valley with its fruit blossoms and
spring flowers bursting out everywhere to go into the snow, ice,
and blizzards of the East in midwinter. That’s when a man bites
a dog.
While I was regularly appointed
with
President
Gist
of Humboldt to represent the
State Colleges at the Superintendents’ Convention at St.
Louis. there’s many a slip. California laws make It difficult
for an official to leave the state.
You have to have permission in
addition to your appointment.
Mine needed four signatures
State Director of Education, Attorney General, State Controller,
and Governor. Somebody must
have been pretty bad some time
or another to have caused all
that machinery, but there it is.
I haven’t been out of the state
on state business for seven years,
so I didn’t know the ropes very
well. I knew I had to have permission, but I didn’t know it was
going to take a referendum to get
it. I started soon enough, but

John Mann sat examining the
proofs which had just come from

state offices are all busy with
desks piled high and no one very
much interested in other people’s
trips. So Saturday noon my permission had not reached the Governor’s office, and nothing could
be done.
The California delegation was
to leave Sunday night, and I
wished to go with the crowd. It
didn’t Come and I didn’t go. I
don’t think I was particularly
disappointed. It was simply a
personal matter and not of any
great concern to any one. If it
had delayed some of the college
work it would have been different and worth a battle.
I’m sorry if you were disappointed. Were you planning on a
good time? I don’t know but you
do better when I’m gone. I was
away eight years ago at just this
time of the year. That was another
Leap Year, you remember, and
it was then that somebody invented Spardi Gras, name and all.
The argument went something like
this: "The 29th of February is an
extra day. It’s unfair to make us
attend classes on that day. It’s
really an imposition. The state’s
getting something for nothing!"
So the first Spardi Gras was held
on February’s extra day, 1928.
Somebody did a bit of thinking
that time. I should go away
oftener.
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handsome

visage

which

looked

back at him from the grey paper;
it had a large nose and outstanding ears; the sandy hair was thin
and

languidly

unruly;

the

lips

were a little distorted, and seemed
on the verge of cynical laughter;
the whole expression was one of
slight, sardonic amusement.
Mann did not smile as he
scrutinized the proofs, although
his lips held their characteristic
twist; there was a sad little
pucker about his eyelids which
the camera had not caught. It
never disappeared, even in moments of merth. There was no
amusement in his thought, although his face seemed so well
to express it. He was thinking
back over the thousands of incidents and emotions of his life,
wondering if each had contributed a part toward his outward
appearance, or if that were
something separate and distinct
from his personality.
His reverie wandered back to
his childhood. As a boy he had
never been able to understand why
the other boys laughed at him,
sometimes despised him; they had
called him "Goofy Mann." It had
troubled him at the time; he had
wanted so much to be friends
with them, to be one of their
hilarious group. This very concern
over the matter contributed largely to his ostracism. It was not
until after his maturity that he
realized that boys are the cruelest
creatures in the world, and he had
been unable to meet their standards. It did not amuse him to
castrate cats with a pocket-knife
and turn them loose, screaming,
upon the street; rather, it sickened
him. They called him a sissy because he had gone home ill and

-

NEWS EDITORS
Wednesday, Ellen Steven
Monday, F:Inora Christianson; Tuesday, Lela O’Connell;
Thursday. Frank Brayton,
Friday, Helen Rector

Robert Kelly.

the photographers. It was an un-

wailing after witnessing one such
episode, and could not look upon
its participants for some days
without his horror showing on his
face.
He did not tease the girls as
did the other boys, and therefore was suspected of being fond
of them. They were fond of girls,
too, but no one among them
dared admit it. John surmised
that girls might prove rather
decent little people if left alone,
and put his theory into practise,
but it didn’t work. They were
unused to such treatment, and
mistrusted it, so they teased
him instead.
When a disagreement arose between him and the other boys, he
did not immediately challenge
them to fight, as they often did
him. His first impulse was to
re-examine his position, to see if
he might be wrong. This was so
much like what their parents were
eternally preaching at them that
they felt in some dim way that
John Mann was a litUe above
them, and disliked him for it.
In his late teens John had set
about cultivating his physique,
with the goal of being able to
knock out with one blow anyone
who disputed his opinions. He
broadened his shoulders and developed some extraordinary arm
muscles, but never put them to
pugnacious uses. It still seemed to
him rather pointless.
When dining in restaurants
Mann always drank tea, rather
than coffee, because restaurant
tea was always bitter in the
bottom of the cup. Nearly everything that had happened to him
had turned tart at the end.
There was the time he had fallen in love, when he was twentythree. The girl was a charming
little thing, blonde and brown eyed, and much too popular for
his aspiration. He should have
known better, but when she

sang it seemed to him the.,
voice spoke of honey and nut
:urho
and soft white cake, ane
had slipped without resistat
Into the abyss.
*
When he told her of ha x
thin, the voice he loved brokt!.
in a merry little laugh it
terribly hurt, but to the
:Mould not see his pain, b
laughed. He constructed ba
bit by bit like a eraty-cfrom forgotten remnants efts
gladder laughter; it was a sta
trig thing to hear, but she itt
notice.
The memory of her mirth
returned at night to torture
after he had slept away huts
exhaustion, and before the fat
activity of his mind exhaustadi
anew. He knew he was not 11
some., and that he was lob*
unintentionally comic, In
wished she hadn’t ’dueled
Mann was able at times toll
himself to be hard, c311b1
calculating, because [hat sue
the world expected of bat I
he could not maintain the ;s
for long. He wanted someas
put out a friendly hand It
whose soles were wearer 3.
and only restrained henee1
cause they preferred to sM4
on alone. He knew thid hi

I COI
yplut

IF
hadr
six
mesa
mica
HE
tel I

ou’ve
oloni
vont
ante
’kes,
tnath
ilas1
played Christ he would renal thanx
be crucified.
John Mann groped Wer
back from reverie to realin
glanced again at the re
his hand. Then, tossing
aside, he crossed the roar
surveyed himself in a Ch!,
glass. The reflection shower’
a short, broad-shoulderee
sufficient appearing fells’
sandy hair,
largen
projecting ears; the
fait te:
whichnocerawoulc
ofasardonrin.Aro
eyeswasattleof
lot
contorted
catch.
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DICK BERTRANDIAS
Phone Ballard 7800

Berton Abbott,

am.

Jackson

ArtistMichael Angelo
. Dr. T. W. Macquarie

son, William D. Gordon, Frank
Hamilton, Carolyn Hogan, Wendell
Huxtable, Eloise Johnstone, Betty
Jean Keller, Mr. C. F. Leach, Ruth
Ely Dragoiu, Dorothy Fearekas,
Llndbloom, George Ryan. Diane
Wood, Vivian M. Wood, Miriam
Carr.

RIFLE CLUB meeting
P.!.
11 o’clock in Room seven.
LOP
anse$
are to be taken.Byron
WOMEN’S BASKE78,C...
will resume its regular
warner
tonight at 730. All
for the
ested in practicing
urged to
class games are

LOST:
Blue binder containing
young lady’s college education.
Please return to Laura May Gay
or Lost and Found.

,
clasie:
ADVANCED DANCE
Orchetii
meet with Junior
Dancer.,
at 5 o’clock in the
Pr"
All members must be

notices

OUT-OF-STATE club meet In
Room 21 at 11 o’clock. Every
member please attend.
Bert Bryant.
PLEASE MEET with the chairman of Northern Counties group
in Room 11 at 12:30 Tuesday to
plan orientation
program:
Ely
Dragoin, Clifford Atkins, Mayme
Avila,
Robert
Lemmon,
Betty
Murdock, Ethel Good.
WILL THE following speech
majors please report to Room 57,
Speech office. Immediately: Norman Berg, Eileen Browne, Robert
Browne William M. Chamberlin,
June Chestnut. Marie Jo Dooley,
Barbara Fletcher, Ernestine Gib-

LOST: A pair of horn -rimmed
glasses somewhere on the campus.
These glasses are very essential
to the owner, and a reward will
be paid for their return to the
Lost and Found, or Paul Becker.

board 00
W.A.A. executive
today
12:05
will be held at
srouP.:.
SMOCK ’N’ TAM
Art
at 12:30 In front of

---11111119,11111.

PARTAN 0
PURTS

Look Out Coach I

A Wet Issue
Merman Blows Bubbles
Same Thing
Ten Cent Splash
)IC1( BERTRANDIAS
:i TOPPING the months list
ideas" is the one that
-iimething like it was told to
would be a swell idea if
Ltdhave a water carnival." ’
-palter was one of Coach
disgustingly
Walker’s
L splashers, and an opinion- ,
_iintleman of the first order, ’
I encounter in the watery
, lane of Sparta’s crystal
, tank.

THE PROSPECT of a water
weds has been nothing but an
en of the "fleecy -white -cloud"
Lindy, although there have been
limbs/Miming exhibitions which
pi remote similarities to the
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Dick Johnson Joins Spartan Forces
By BOB SPOTSWOOD
San Jose’s varsity baseball team,
what’s left of it, clashes with the
U. S. Marine Club from Sunnyvale
tomorrow afternoon at Graham
Field. Hostilities get under way
at 3:45.

The big question mark confronting Coach Joe Blacow at the
went show.
present time is what to do about
*
first base. Outside of that problem
subject
to
the
warming
ll’ON
San Jose will not find the newly
aquatic
went
on
barrel-chested
NT
established freshman team too
numgreater
length
in
o explain
great a drain on the varsity.
MS, and apparently sound, reasDUNOAS A FROSH
State
should
to why San Jose
Blacow had just about solved
nt on a gigantic water show,
a colorful evening of fun and the first base problem at the behelm an event that should be a ginning of the season when young
Dundas made his appearance at
slashing success.
practice. The lad from Centerville
was making excellent progress,
this
male but it so
1.00K," bubbles
happens that he is a frosh.
Neptune’s
realm,
ummal of
Dick "Soapy" Johnson, of basla institution has never had a
ketball fame, has been drafted
races
eat carnival. Swimming
into service and will battle it
Sey have had. Swimming exhibiout with McPherson for the
tor they have had, and life saykeystone position. Johnson was
g exhibitions there have been,
quite a first baseman in his prep
Sat never a real carnival."
days at Burlingame High and
*
why he didn’t go out for the
!FINALLY break down before I Spartan team in the first place
is dripping eloquence and venture
is a mystery. However, he hasn’t
to dr my ever-faithful curiosity
played ball in a couple of years
a exactly what constitutes a "real
and it will be a few weeks before
arniTal,"
the Blond Beauty hits his stride.
He is a left hander and handles
himself nicely around the bag.
HE SPLUTTERS, he spumes

asi he undulates. "There," he
sys, "you don’t even know what
you’ve been missing. There are
limited forms of watery entertainment. Clowning on the boards.
sop fights, comic races, real
’Ns, sensational water tricks,
Sathtaking dives, and all done
Sas hilarious a group of natators
ithanx Gear) as can be found
’hltn the rock-bound coast of
bine to the sun -kissed sands of
groped ssik Se Pacific Coast." He stops to
de to reallbst Oath.
at the MA
n, tossing ne IVILL this be a gift to our
oma mater?," I get in.
id the room r
..,Inds," he cascades, sort of
If in a cSbt
like a turkey which has had
:Don showed"’
il feathers yanked, "but
ohoulderet
no,
,:te, Not a gift rather a
iring fellow tt’
boon."
large 11015.
drags from his trunks a
; the lip, ’
Wallet , believe it or not,
in about as flat
faint *male
as a stove
id waves it at me
irin.
with poigttle of sad"
’waning.
oty!"
era weuld
he dribbles. "And we
’ravel to Utah to carry the
, of dear old
Sparta far away
the rugged peaks of both
meeting tea
’,emus and the Rockies must
m sever P ’
Ore the burden of part -ex_gyros, SKETBAL.
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.
it’ART to
speak. He answers
aiestlon.
So. should we
charge ten cents,
A some similar
trivial sum, there
the
Possibility that enough
’Gild be raised
by this colossal,
kintio, stir
d
perfectly
Nell affair,
to make up that
Sikh we
have not."
I think so
too, and I nod, and as
tired of treading
water, and
I have
already gulped several
*suthfuls of
I Nile for considerable amount,
the shallow end and
till merman
takes a
second
k111 and
elegantly crawl -strokes
In in the
other direction.

With the departure of Pavioni,
Rosso, and Dundas for the Frosh
team, the varsity infield is just
about set with Luque, third base;
shortstop;
Main, second
base; and either Johson or McThorson at first.
’OUTFIELD INTACT
The outeld has not been badly
damaged, since Bishop, Hiegel,
Aitkinson, and Carpenter remain,
while Watson and Martinez can
be drafted from pitcher’s duty and
pressed into outfield service. Both
of them can pelt the ball hard
and often.
"Slugger" Hardiman, who led
the hitting attack against Santa
Clara last Saturday with three
hits in as many times at bat,
has just about cinched the catcher’s position. Wilbur Anderson, promising young receiver,
Is a frosh, while Hudson and
Sloss remain to press Hardiman
on to even greater efforts.
Blacow will start his first string
against the Marines tomorrow, as
he is anxious to get started playing some real ball if the weather
permits it. The batteries will probably be Watson and Hardiman.

’All -Stars’ Win Over
Daily Staff Five
In what appeared to be more
of a football game than a basketball game, Azevedo’s ’All -Stars’
turned in a 34 to 15 victory over
the Spartan Daily five yesterday
afternoon in the men’s gym.
Daily and Jackson of the Azevedo team were the high point
.12
men in the game, scoring
and 14 points respectively.
the
The Spartan Daily will meet
Watsonville Seagulls Wednesday,
at 4:30 in the gym.

Bear Wrestlers
To Meet Spartans
Featuring three champions and
an undefeated team, the University
of California wrestlers invade the
Spartan Pavilion tonight with the
idea in mind of adding the State
grapplers to their list of victims.
The local boys are unable to
flourish as imposing a record, but
holding wins over the Olympic
Club and the strong Oakland
Y.M.C.A., they are given more
than a fighting chance to turn
back the Californians.
The following will be the lineup:
118 pounds: Numerino Davin (8J)
vs. Jack Ritchie, National A.A.U.
Junior Champion (C); Jack Flebig
(SJ) vs. Elmo Teal (C); 135
Robert Roumasset (SJ) vs. Frank
Pestana (C); Eugene Lear (SJ)
vs. Lyman Griswold (C); 155
George Wenglein (3J) vs. Neal
Fellom (C); 165Captain Arthur
Philpott, Northern Intercollegiate
Champion (3J) vs. Leland Gale,
N.A.U.U. runner-up, (C); 175
Bruce Allen (SJ) vs. Captain Roy
Fellom, Southern Division Conference Champion, (C); Heavyweight
Glenn DuBose (SJ) vs Milton
Pollack (C).
In the heavyweight class, Glenn
DuBose, varsity guard for last
year’s San Jose State football
squad, who has shown considerable
ability in his recent matches, will
collide with another football man
in Milton Pollack, California tackle
who is equally new at the wrestling game.
The Spartan second team defeated the California second team
at Berkeley last Saturday night
by a score of 20 to 15.

Oregon Swim
Team Wins Over
Bears, Cards

on

Reversing the usual procedure, Captain Ben Melzer pins one
DeWitt Portal. Watch Benny go against California

Coach

tonight.

Courtesy Call -Bulletin.

SPARTAN Sluggers Face Bears
Tonight In Local Pavilion
(Continued from Page One)
anould be an tip-top condition
the Bear coach to strengthen his tonight.
team with four men off the varsity. WINTERS vs. GRIDDER
Mike Winters, rapidly improving
The local squad will include
three upperclassmen, one less than heavy, is scheduled to battle Perry
Thomas, California gridiron ace,
will represent the Bear cause.
in the final bout of the program.
Jack
Schweizer,
lightweight,
Winters has been bcthered by a
Perry Thomas, heavyweight, Charsore jaw and Portal may forfeit
les Holstein, welter, and Aldin
this contest as the other Spartan
Whit, lightheavyweight are the
heavy, Don Walker, is just now
men off the Berkeley varsity who
recovering from a severe cold.
will make the trek to San Jose in
Following Is the schedule of boxan attempt to stop the progress
of the high-flying State freshman. ing bouts tonight:
119 lbs.Bob McEuen (3J) vs.
Paul Tara, loser of a close deci- Cho (Cal).
sion to George Thurston, Bear
129 lbs.George Adams (SJ) vs.
captain, in San Francisco, will John Gray (Cal).
139 lbs.Ben Melzer (SJ) vs.
climb through the ropes in hopes Lloyd
West (Cal).
of avenging himself against Sch139 lbs. Paul Tara (3J) vs.
Jack
Schweizer
(Cal).
weizer. The local puncher is a
149 lbs.Bill Moulden (S.I) vs.
real comer and is expected to give
Charles Holstein (Cal).
the California man plenty of
149 lbs.Shelby Ryan (SJ) vs.
Tom Folsom (Cal).
worries.
149 lbs.Hal Toussint (SJ) vs.
MOULDEN vs. HOLSTEIN
Beryl Boyce (Cal).
159 lbs.Alex Akinshin (SJ)
Bill Moulden, Palo Alto sophomore, will meet Holstein in an- vs. Gordon Snetsinger (Cal),
159 lbs.Warren
Smith (SJ)
other top-notch tilt. Moulden is vs. Gene Auburn (Cal).
probably the fastest of the Spar169 lbs.Charles Boggs (SJ) vs.
tans and if he can hold his speed , Ed Lukor (Cal).
169 lbs.Morris Manoogian (SJ)
throughout the three rounds, he
vs. Unkown Bear man.
stands a great chance to cop the
179 lbs.Byron Lanphear (SJ)
nod over his more experienced foe. vs. Aldin White (Cal).
179
lbs.Stan Griffith (SJ) vs.
Byron Lanphear, lightheavy find
Art McQuillan (Cal).
of the year, will engage Aldin
HeavyMike Winters (3J) vs
White in the semi-final clash of Perry Thomas (Cal).
the evening. Lanphear has been
having trouble making weight but

1Relay Team Plans
Maybe Charlie Walker’s nata- Second Entry Into Big
tor (swimmers to you) aren’t so
Time In P.A.A. Meet
bad after all.
--Last week the local water dogs
San Jose State college will be
battled the Webfoots from the
University of Oregon, and came represented in the Pacific Associout on the short end of a 47-37 ation indoor track and field championships for the second time this
score, with three first places.
season when "Manteca" Harvey
INDIANS TROUNCED
Green and the famous gridiron
Over the week -end the aforerelay team tread the boards in
mentioned Webfoots, champions of
San Francisco’s gigantic Civic
the northern duck sloughs walAuditorium on the 27th of Febloped the high and mighty Stanruary.
fordites by a 45-39 count, thereby
The rhythmic Manteca halflowering Coach Thornton’s schnozmiler who will appear in the
zle several degrees.
(Continued on Page Four.)
The next day the. Oregonians
at
backstroke, when he nosed out
dropped into the U.C. pool
Berkeley and administered a sound Reed in 1:48.3. Withycombe, in
48-36 spanking on the hide of the beating Reed, who is, incidentally
the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
illustrious Golden Bear.
Stanford’s great ( ?) Walker , champ, did it in 1:45.8, which now
was whipped in the 150 yard back- I stands as the San Jose State mark
Of course, in comparing the
stroke by Jim Reed of the north -1
Cal and
erners, the lad whom our own Spartan paddlers with
Stanford, we must try to forget
Howard Withycombe defeated.
about the disastrous battle beS1EM WINS
the AthenRay Sie5C of the Bears set a tween the Spartans and
last Thursday.
new Cal record in the 150 yard ians in Oakland

Frosh Cagers To
Meet Campbell

Bringing a brilliant season to a
olose on a foreign court, Coach
Dee Portal and his frosh cagers
I
will attempt to add one more
win to their credit at the expense
of the Campbell High school to, morrow night.
Portal’s famous "Iron Men" will
! be handicapped by the absence
of their high scoring forward,
Dale Laybourne, who will be unable to lead the Spartanites in
their last game. According to the
frosh mentor, either Harry Sekigahama or Bill Gordon will start
for Laybourne.
The rest of the starters for the
State yearlings include Sal Jio at
the other forward spot; Ivor
Thomas at center; and reliable
Lloyd Thomas and Len Herman at
the guard berths.
The starting lineup for Campbell will probably be Farley and
Lavol, forwards; Bagoye and Brydon, guards; and Bachman at
center.

halt
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A.W.S. LEAP YEAR HOP Party Held For Quick, Henry Three Showings FORMER STUDENT
Set For _DramalTALK oN
WILL BE [AST DANCE Newest Players
METEUf
The Dictionary
Al AERONAUTIos ,u1EF
DURING WINTER TERM
Wot, No Psychosis?

,

Installation of newly elected of
ricers and orientation of new mem
tiers was the purpose of the hi
annual semi-formal party ’which
Do YOU know what schizoph
The last student body dance of was held by the San Jose Player
3 renia means?
the quarter will be the Leap Year last night in room 53.
Yeah, and you probably don’t
Dance sponsored by the Associated
The Players executive board fo r know what hypochondria means,
Women Students on February 28, 1936 consists of Frank Hamilton
. either.
a week from Friday night.
tion as president; Gary Simpson .
But if you happen to be taking
On this night the women are vice-president;
Harold
Randle . psychology from Professor Slaughchanging places with the men and treasurer; Bill Gordon, production torn, substituting
for Miss Corwill handle all financial matters manager; and Marguerite Lee, sec- inne Davis,
it behooves yeyea,
and other burdens Usually taken retary. The appointed technical
verilyto enhance thy education
care of by the stronger sex.
staff includes Peter Mingrone, with definitions of those and other
The women of the faculty have stage manager; Jim Lioi, electric- words
with which the education of
promised to abide by the same ian;
Lois Lack, property manager; somebody
taking
psychology
rules, and A.W.S. requests that no
Myra Eaton, costume manager; should be enhanced.
men are to ask women to the
The whole thing becomes of imGary Simpson, make-up manager;
affair.
Burton Abbot, publicity manager; portance because of the announceProgram bids are being printed
ment by Professor Slaughtom that
and Otis Cobb, house manager.
and will soon be on sale to all
The new members who consti- inasmuch as the class will make
women students for 25 cents each.
another trip to Agnew to visit the
Barbara Harkey, general chair- tute the largest group ever taken
state institution for which Agnew
man of the affair, announces that into the Players in a winter quarhas become famous, the students
programs, decorations, and music ter are as follows: Audrey Batchewill be examined this week for
are all following the same theme ler, Jeanne Briggs, Ona Hardy,
knowledge of such gems of the
Coral Kluge,
Lorrice Ohlandt,
of Leap Year.
literary world.
Stewart Maus’ orchestra, which Diane Wood, James Diehl, Julio
And you had better know how to
won campus approval at the recent Francescotti, Wesley Gordon, Wal- spell ’em, too.
,
Sophomore June in January dance, ter Hecox, and Race Kent.
has been engaged to play for the
Pegasus To Initiate
weir.

Music Club Chooses
Prexy At First Meet
Election of Elwyn Schwartz as
president, and presentation of
musical novelties were the features
of the first meeting of the Major
and Minor club of the music department of the college Thursday
evening in the music building.
Novelty versions of Sigmund
Spaeth’s "Jack and Jill" were presented by Miss Maurine E. Thompson and William J. Erlendson, instructors of. voice and piano.
Miss Thompson and Mr. Erlendson sang the song first as* an
oratorio, the way Handel would
have presented it. In turn they
sang it in French impressionistic,
Italian operatic, and modern jazz
style.
An accordion solo, music by the
Violin Trio, and the Boys’ Quartet
were presented by students to an
audience of about 150 new members.
The evening’s entertainment was
ended with dancing and the singing of the new theme song, "The
Music Goes ’Round and ’Round".
ALL PEGASUS members who
wish to attend the dinner this evening at the home of Mrs. Hanchett
PLEASE sign up on the notice on
the bulletin board. We will meet
at the Fourth street entrance at
six o’clock. Transportation will be
Raymond Wallace.
provided.

Ill, Halt,

and Lame

Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Bert Seller
William Pavioni
Garnet Joseph
Margaret Goodioe
Margaret Lawrence
Howard Burns
Bernice McCormick
Diane Wood
Virginia Funk
Jane Matthews
Marion Bena

California civil service positions
now open for application are as
follows:
Assistant State Park Warden.
Open to men only; age 21-45; salary $120 per month. Application
must be filed by March 4, 1936.
State Park Warden. Open to men
only; age 25-50; salary $140 per
month. Application must be Sled
by March 4, 1936.

Salesman, Industrial Products of
he Blind. Open to men only; age
t
2 5-50; salary not indicated in anouncement. Application must be
a led by March 14, 1936.
Special Agent, State Compensation Insurance Fund. Open to men
only; salary $150 per month. Application must be filed by March
7, 1936.

Council Meets To
Consider Awards

Pledges /kt Gathering
Initiation ceremonies, postponed
for some time, will be resumed
when Pegasus, honorary literary
society, takes in three new members tonight at a dinner to be
held at the Saratoga home of
Mrs. Sybil Hanchett, faculty adviser of the cluh
Myer Ziegler, Marjorie Carey,
and Dorothy Root are the neophytes who are entering the society tonight.
Al) those attending the dinner
will meet at six o’clock at the
Fourth street entrance of the college.
Committeemen for the affair include Barton Wood and Mrs. Hanchett, transportation; Ed WetterRaymond
refreshments;
strom,
Wallace, Pete Mingrone, and Barton Wood, initiation ceremonies.

Relay Team Plans
Second Entry
(Continued from page three)
Freshman and Junior college division for his initial debut will enter
as a comparative unknown in a
class that will include the leading
middle distance runners for the
bay region. He has run the 880
in better than 2 flat figures and
will undoubtedly finish among the
leaders.
Although trailing the "dark
horse" baton-passing quartet from
St. Mary’s, in their last appearance, the relay team members
assert that they will not be caught
napping by the speedy contestants
from Moraga valley, Santa Clara
and California. With more practice
for the second special event of
the indoor meets, Collins, Wren,
Watson, and Stockdale promise
that they will carry the Spartan
(banner across the tape for their
first major indoor victory.

(Continued from Page One)
be set for "varsity awards which
can be granted in intercollegiate
sports."
Bob Doerr, vice-president of the
student body, stressed that a possible cutting down of the turn-out
for major sports would result from
the limiting of block awards.
Discussion of the new system
left little time for other matters
before the counciL During the
early part of the evening, though,
the final approval of the A Capella
Choir budget for ;250 was given.
The reapportioned budgets will be
sent to Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie for
final approval during the week.
PUBLIC ADDRESS OUT
Money which was authorized
by the council last year for a
public address system was voted
out last night, with the sanctionTRYOUTS for "The Flattering
ing of expenditure up to $600 by
Word," to be given by the Fresh.
Neil 0. Thomas, controller, for
man Dramatics Club, will be held
outfit.
Ithe
today (Tuesday) at four o’clock
The final business of the evein the Morris Daily Assembly Hall.
ning was a lengthy discussion of
The play is on reserve in the
the proposed music award system
reserve book room.
as submitted by Elywn Schwartz.
he
will
which
music manager, and
given to the council next week in
written form, for final approval
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With three performances scheduled on the evenings of March 12,
13, and 14 instead of the usual
two, rehearsals are now under
way for the San Jose Players’
production of "Girls in Uniform."

The play is the story of a girls’
seminary in Prussia and the allwoman cast is as follows: head
mistress, Anne Isaksen; Manuela’s
aunt, Sibyl Lords; grand-duchess,
Fraulein von
Marguerite Lee;
Bernberg, Myra Eaton; Fraulein
von Gaerschner, Ruth McIlhany;
Fraulein von Kesten, Florence
Murdock; Mlle. Alaret, Dorothy
Rakestraw; Miss Gibson, Lorrice
Ohlandt; Fraulein von Atams,
Manuela,
Batcheller;
Audrey
Diane Wood; Marga, Jean Mottoway; use, Ona Hardy; Treischke,
Kathleen Ellis; Lilli, Betty Jean
Keller; Oda, Jean Briggs; Edelgard, Coral Kluge; Anneliege, Virginia Rogers; Mia, Vivian Wood;
F’aula, Madeline Burnes; Jose,
Carolyn Peterson; Maria, Mildred
Warburton; Frau Alden, Anne Selleek; Martha, Mae Wilburn; and
Hanoi, Dorothy Myers.

Mr. Frank McHenry,
tamer

Jose State college aviation Sat
studeg

and now head of the
meteorology
department of the
United State
Air Corps at Hamilton
Field. n
give an analysis of
meteorology it
the Aeronautics classes
at a
ing to be held Wedn
y,11n:
in room SUL
All science students
and anyor,
else interested in aviation
and*
fields are invited to
attend bt
talk, Mr. Frank Peterson
beg
of the department, states
Mr. McHenry, who
recently to
turned from a government
allot
in the East, has learned
at th
latest information on air
-mass a
alysis theory for weather
fort,
casting, Peterson stated,
Summer Dodge, president of
Aero classes, arranged for
the
McHenry to attend the meeting*
-

Model Schoolhouses
To Be Motif At Feed
Open To All Classes

Junior Semi-Formal

With the privilege of attending
the Junior Prom extended to
lower classmen, the few remaining
bids for the semi-formal dance
Friday night are now available
for $1.25 at the Controller’s office
and from the sales committee
headed by Jim Welch.
The Sainte Claire Hotel has been
selected as the place for the
annual dance and Al Davina’s
well-known Royal Commanders
have been engaged to furnish
music for four hours of dancing,
from nine to one o’clock.
Decorations to consist of spring
blossoms will carry out the spring

Model schoolhouses which MI
form centerpieces at a state pa,
rent-teacher banquet to be held
here in April will be faithful topic
of actual buildings, it was meek
during a visit here yesterday of
Dr. Charles Bursch.
Dr. Bursch, chief of the dime
of school house planning of th/
state department of education
submitted plans of various type
of school buildings to the eon.
mittee which will have charge of
constructing the centerpiece
While here Dr. Bursch inspected
the Spartan Stadium.

theme.

Police

Warren Tormey is general chairman of the dance, with committees headed by Jim Welch, bids,
Bob Schnabel, decorations; Bob

Returned Loot

Rector, business.

Poytress To Speak
On U.S. Neutrality

Finger-Printing

(Continued from Page Ofie.)
behooves the student body, for b
own good, to do everything ?*
Bible in curbing the current waa
of theft."
The two student drawn pictures
one a pencil sketch of a an&
holder, the other a boat aketd
by. Bud Watson, and the rade
basket also stolen from the gl
wing at the same tifne bane ad

"Can We Be Neutral?" will be
the topic upon which Dr. William
Poytress, Social Science department head will speak to the Behind the News class when it meets yet been recovered.
this morning.
The topic will include the neutrality legislation which has taken
place within the past six months
and the reason why the United
States was brought into the World
War.
Dr. Poytress will also deal with
the ammunition investigation by
the Senate and some of the interesting facts which have only
recently been brought to light.
THOM RYAN, president of the
San Jose Junior Chamber of Commerce, will speak before the Commerce Club at 11 o’clock today
in the Little Theater. All commercial students are requested to
attend.
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Specially designed pins for
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